PAMPLIN HISTORICAL PARK HONORS FALLEN SOLDIERS ON MEMORIAL DAY
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

May 7, 2017

Petersburg, Va. – Pamplin Historical Park & The National Museum of the
Civil War Soldier will offer a full schedule of daily programs on
Memorial Day, Monday May 29. The Park will open from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. and activities are included with regular museum admission.
A special Memorial Day program will begin at 12:30 p.m. During this
program, visitors will learn about a number of specific soldiers and their
personal experiences during the Civil War. These “Voices of Valor”
soldiers’ stories will be presented using source material taken from their
own letters. Their stories illustrate the causes and consequences of the
Civil War. The program will include an artillery firing followed by the
presentation of the colors and a playing of Taps.
A Breakthrough Battlefield Tour will give visitors a chance to learn about the events of April 2,
1865 which is followed by bugle calls and a Civil War camp life demonstration. The viewing of
"War So Terrible" which follows two Civil War soldiers, Benjamin Franklin Meyers of the Union
and Andrew Jackson Stewart of the Confederacy, will be shown in the Battlefield Center.
Programming will conclude with Civil War musical selections performed by the Breakthrough
Band in the Education Center.
One of “Virginia’s Best Places to Visit” according to the Travel Channel, and designated as a
National Historic Landmark, Pamplin Historical Park & The National Museum of the Civil War
Soldier is a 424-acre Civil War campus located in Dinwiddie County, Virginia offering a
combination of high-tech museums and hands-on experiences. The Park has four world-class
museums and four antebellum homes. The Park is also the site of The Breakthrough Battlefield of
April 2, 1865 and America’s premiere participatory experience, Civil War Adventure Camp. For
more information, please call 804-861-2408 or visit www.pamplinpark.org.

